FlexEquip range - communication devices for people with motor neurone disease

FlexEquip is a service provided by the Motor Neurone Disease Association of NSW (MND NSW) that assists adults with motor neurone disease get communication, computer access and environmental control equipment to meet short term needs.

This information sheet gives detail on the range of communication, computer access and environmental control equipment available through FlexEquip for people with motor neurone disease who meet the FlexEquip eligibility criteria. For standard equipment items for adults with MND, multiple sclerosis or muscular dystrophy refer to the separate information sheet ‘FlexEquip range - standard equipment’.

You can find out more information on how to apply and eligibility for equipment by reading the FlexEquip Terms and Conditions information Sheet listed on www.flexequip.com.au

Communication, computer access and environmental control equipment available

Items are available only to people with motor neurone disease

Application (App) - Loaded on tablet
- Assistive chat - (after trial only)
- Predictable - (after trial only)
- Proloquo2go - (after trial only)
- Speakit
- Verbally

Armrest
- Ergo rest

Communication
- E Tran board
- Laser head pointer
- Lightwriter SL35 - also replacement below
- Message Mate
- Polyana 3
- Remote door chime with switch activation

Computer access
- Mouse:
  - Hands free: Smart Nav
  - Joystick-carrot/ball knob
  - Mini track ball
  - Switch adapted
  - Touch pad/EasyCat
  - Track ball
- Software:
  - Ezy Keys computer software
  - Grid 2 – on locked USB

Environmental control unit
- GEWA Prog
- HouseMate Lite - big buttons

Lightwriter SL35 replacement
- Lightwriter SL40
- SpeakOut - scanning

Mounting system for communication device
- Daessy
- Latitude - switch mount
- Lightwriter SL35 - electric w/chair plates
- RAM mounting
- Universal - switch mounts

Page turner
- GEWA - discontinued but 3 in stock

Switch
- Ablenet
- Click
- Cushion/pillow
- Jelly bean
- Magic wand with headset sensor
- Micro Light
- Papoo
- Scatir
- Spec
- String

Switch interface
- Switch4Apps
- Bluetooth - TherapyBox

Switch connector
- Joycable - USB

Tablet
- iPad – pre-loaded with Apps ‘Verbally’ and ‘Speak it’ or ‘Proloquo2go’ or ‘Predictable’ (special criteria apply)

Voice amplifier

For more information visit www.flexequip.com.au or contact FlexEquip weekdays between 8.30am and 4pm, Ph. 02 8877 0999 or flexequip@mndnsw.asn.au